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For,,Viternoon and Midnight Tele-.;-iii4l2lo4lretitglocal News See First and

. .etacops, of any denommation
o'erTRILUAXIWeiIL not be'reeeived (or suhserip.
tionalo AA- The POlittrlatill or here declining'
to =chin e.the larger denominahons for smaller
ortelythey become useless to us.

AN ENERGETIC SECRETARY.
The energy of Secretary Cameron has

been the theme of his pecuhar followers
ever Butes me heard of him; his energy
in inducing three Demirevatic members
of tko --Legislature to vote for him
or • Fenator;, by which his (now,)

frienerrhei-was left out in the cold,
was regiArpd 'es being one of his hand-
somest performances. Indeed the gal-
lant Forney, appreciated its eleveness
himself, and soon after became one of
the chiefadmirersof his successful rival.
This showed magnanimity if nothing
else.

We yesterday learned that this ener-
getic Secretary, several days since, sent
his annual report to the Gazette and Dis-
patch of this city, in order to have them
ready for publication here simultaneous-
lrwith the reading of the President's
Message in Congress. But before that
peritxl arrived, our Postmaster, Mr. Von
Bonhurst, received a dispatch, request_
ing him to have returned to the Post
Office Department in Washington, all
packages marked "not to be opened un-
til the President's Message is read."

(ur business now is not to inquire in-
to the reasons which prompted the recall
of the Secretary's report; our desire is to
know why he selected only the papers
alluded to, for its publication. Does he
desire to prostitute his department, to
the smallest partizan purposes by care-
fully sealing importantpublic documents
and sending several copies of them in
adiance to party favorites? It has been
stated over and over that this Secretary
was sto burthened with his public duties,
as to preclude the possibility of his de-
voting a moment even to his friends; it
will be seen however that he can occa-
siwilly find time to play the partizan,
istfd that., too, in a manner unparalled in
the- history of the government. The
Dispatch, one of the favored papers allu-
ded to, referring to this matter says.

"As the package had been directed to us
from the War Department, and we could
not understand why the President shouldhave chosen to authorize Mr. Postmaster
General Blair torecall it, instead of order,.
ing or requesting' -Secretary Oame-on him-
self to do so, we at firs: declined l deliverit, but finally handed it to Mr. Von Bon..
burst. We are not even yet s atisfied. how-ever, as to the propriety of this singular
proceeding, although it cannot be Lii,pozed
for a moment that Mr. Postmaster General
Blair was not, acting In accordance with
instructions from the President, while it
seems most proper that the Secretary ofWar should himself have bee•.n left to lc.
quest the return of his report, if he desired
that it be suppressed "

It would seemfrom this that Mr. Cam-
eron was acting without the knowledge
of the President, in sending hisreport
to his particular pets, just as he has been
blundering and floundering in his vari-
ous utterances upon the war and slavery.
The point made by the Dispatch in allu-
ding to the President's requesting the
Postmaster General to recall the reports
sent out by the head of the War Depart-
ment, instead of consulting the head
itself, strikes us as being a severe repri-
mand to the "energetic Secretary," and
a palpable slight which would compel a
sensitive man to hand over his portfolio.
The Secretary having had so much
trouble in getting into the Cabinet, will
scarcely retire from it upon so slight a
provocation.

TheNew York Tribune, itappears, did
riot "stand and deliver," but published
theprinted report forwarded by the Sec.
retary of War. The amended, emasculat-
ed and latolt was telegraphed after the
President knocked from it the sharp cor-
ners and submerged the venerable Ethi-
opian from the rude gaze of a carping
world. What the Secretary took such
pains in delivering to the press and what
the President obliged him to recite is
purely a family matter. We don't care
how they settle it.

THE WAYOR&aJTY
By tosday's paper it will be seen that

Henry A. Weaver is called upon by
a large number of his fellow citizens
to become a candidate for Mayor at
the approaching municipal election.—
He is requested torun as' a Union can-
didate," independent of former political
considerations. Without having been
colisitlted in regard to this iovement,we atillcannot refrain from hearing tes-
timony tothe fact of Mr. Weaver having
made, while at the head of our city be
fore, an admirable and energetic public
officer. We had hoped to go through
our municipal contests without partizan
nominations, but the Republican leaders
are determined tomonopolize every thing
in the way of patronage, and there is no
alternative left the masses opposed to
them, but to put other candidates be-
fore the people.

A Inflow NES"PIirP&R TO ex STA.ItTBD
AT POE Itox.iti..--The transport Atlantic.
on her return to Portiftoyal, will take out
a printing press, cases, - type, Ate., with a
view of starting a newspaper, to be con.,
ducted under the supervision of (Jen-Sher-
man. A proper person will be selected as
editor, and it is contemplated to issue a
'lrdekly sheet, which shall express thipena
timents of the Govercmezt, and at the
same time aid in suppressing rebellion on
the soil of the Palmetto State.

A Nsw Yeas fashion writer says themost charming toilette at the Academy lastMonday night , consisted of a very tightgray silk dress, a white opera cloak, linedand trimmed with rose color, and delicate-ly ilttingrose colored kid gloves.

Our Amy Correspondence.
Efkiroumenze 9:11 Rya. Pere'e Resteve.l .oAmilmeeMayTira, November 28th, 1861. I

:DewFost:=lls this is the evening of what hes
been obaerved, I suppose, throughout the. princi•
pal part of the loyal States, as Thankagiving- Day,
I will devotea portion of myleavure to writing you
a brief letter.

The day was not marked by any unusual event
in camp, beyond the s ispension of the o &nary
regimental and company drills. The inclemency
of the weather depr.ced us of hearing one of our
occasional sermons, as well as of the proellege c f
participating in our occasional out-of-doer religi
ous exercises.

The regular appointed General of the third brig
ads, Edward 0.0. Ord, has arrived end assumed
command. His first work was to set aborts putting
his men ort"ki fair footing for any, and immediate
service; in which he has been very efficient. Gen.
Ord hails from California; and in appearace, is a
man calculated to favorably impress soldiers desir-
or.s of serving under a strici;disciptinarian,a daring

and competentcommander; whilst in hie tent, and
when unengaged in matters pretalning to his call-
tog, he is remarkable for eft.k bill ty and politeness.

A thorough inspection of the different regiments

comprising thebrigade, has resulted in some few

Onanges which carry with them the imprtss of
military foresight.

The new uniforms, only thepants of which the
Ninth has is 3et received, have m ,dently been
gotten up more with so eye to the profit of the
contractora, than to the comfort of the soldiers;
add our Brigadier, whose keen observation needs
not thathis attention be sidled to such matters,
has madea thorough inveatigatimii and submitted
a report to the proper authorities at Washington ,
determined as he says, that none of his command
shall be imposed upon or defrauded, if an appeal
has to be made to President Linooln,in person, for
redress.
. The recent prediction of the Phila. Prow, that
"Gen, McCalPs division will shortly proceed to oc-
cupyLeesburg))winter quarters,"haa not yetbeen
verified, and there seems to he by effort making

iowards ,iich a consummation, If the prediction
is bounded "on reliable authority,";it is evident the-
Johnstonand his rebel crew, new stationed at that
place, must move off to make room for the re-
serve, or else assign some good reason for d,ciin•
ingto to do.

Yesterday morning a portion of the Ist Penn'a
;Cavalry, under Col. Bayard, made a recannoesance
out towards Drainerslle. While they were return-
ag wi.h some residents of his place, whom they

hed under arrest, they were fired into by a body
,ofrebels in runbueb. The first volley dismounted
CoL Bayard—wcunding himalighUy, and kil:ing 1118
horse—when his men, without waiting for word of

command, made a charge, and Eucceeded m lilt.
jug three, wounding a number, and taking thir•
teen prisoners. The latter were immediately
marched to Washington. 'Theirarms were of vari-
ous sorts, principally double barreled shot guns

Assistant Burgeon Alexander cf the Federal aide,
late a resident nearPhiladelphia, wait wounded, in

the engagement, and lie now lies in a precarious
condition. One of the wounded rebels was taken
to one of our brigade hospitals, whore he died this
morning He denied belonging to the army, and
accounted for being engaged in the skirmish by
allowing himself to he persuaded to accompany a
s:..outingpatty that iFas passing his house.

From.mr, 29t13.-4higeoh Mexiindor died this
morning from woundsre teived m the Skirmish of
Wedneaday. The lays in the Ninth enjoy :usual
good hiAlth. As the' mail will close stuall,
must needs do likets;se. Soars,

Latest from the South.
We 04 3100 t th 3 foil wirg 'summary from latti

southern papers
CROFT AND reorincE ON IST COLD TONS AMON DOTI D.
The New Orleans Crescent advises the destruc:

tion ofall the cotton and other produce, wherever
the Federal forces make a landing, and adds:

If the cotten or otner property falls into the
hands of the Federate, the planters lose, while
the Federate are correeipondmgly advantaged ;
tut if the planters barn their cotton their less will
be the same, and the abolitiontrte will not he ben-
efi tteci_ Neither horses, cattle, hots, sheep, coin
nor cotton should be permitted to pass into their
possession. All should be removed as far as pray-
icable, and the remainder destroyed the moment

the fact becomes apparent that the enemy cannot
be successfully repulsed. By adopting such a
course as this the c,mmon foe will be compelled
to draw all his supplies from points some thou-
sands of miles distant, through a costly and hsz
srdous process. The case is a hard one all
round ; but to our mind, as the Yankees are hover-
ing about our coasts, it ie beet to inconvenience
them as n urh as pouitle by destroying all
things;they are bound to ca; lure, rather than let
them take, appropriate and enjoy eft cut thus
lainously chinned. By way of illustrailon : Thera
are twelve or fourteen millions of coin in the
vaults of the banks of New Orleans. Bup,pose, for
the sake of argument, that New Orleans was
bound to eucoomb broilers the over whelming for-
ces of the enemy. Would it not he the part of
wisdom, policy and patriotism to sink this twelve
Cr fourteen millions of coin to the bottom of the
Mississippi rather than to allow it to go into the
coffers of the government at Washington 1

THI SUGAR CROP

The Pinuter's flamer. ptibliehed LA Franklin, 1 a
n Its isene of the 14th ult., sari:

The Van'ers ere progressing r,pidly in working
up their crops. Thty .gereraly ge, about a me
dium rifld orsugar per acre, a ith prospects of
witts an increase if ti e weather turns cold soon.
The quality is generally quite good, though in
these respects there are wide differences on differ-
ent plantations. Upon the whole the yield is
pretry good, and the quality about an avenge.

INCISE IBF OF FLY IN THIS 6BkIY.
The followingre. olution has been introduced

No the upper branch of the Miniiesippn Legni.a-

Ratolved,(the House conearring,) that the Leg-
islature favor the increase of the pay of privates
in the Confederate States army, so that they shall
hereafter receive fifteen Instead of eleven dollars
per month, as now allowed, and that oar represen-
tatives in Congress he rcquested to urge the pas-
sage ofa law urging the Increase.

SEM TM /ON MINI OF ISLET 223011FS 0
The Knoxville Register states that the Union

men under arms in Sevier county, sent a Sag of
truce to the rebel Colonel Powell, In ccinmer.d at
Strawberry Plains, with a proposition that they
would disband provided a pledge were given that
no further attempts were made to arrest or punish
those engaged In the late bdige burning. Colo-
nel Powell declined to accede to the proposition.

The charleetonMercury of a recent date, gives
aa the following:

THE EXPECTED BATTLE ON THE POITEILH

The Richmond papers still speak in confidence
ofa battle soon to tribe p ace between the main
bodies of the two great armies on the Potomac.
Such a battle must be terrille in its slain, and
most critical in its consequences. But there is
tinnily, we presume, a man in the Confederate er•
my, or in the Confeticrste States, who will not
gladlynerve themselves to know the certainty of
ouch an event If.ven,as a matter of life, thehas i.rds
of a tattle•with the enemy are pleferible to the
disease and destruction which must await toearmy
In the unprepared and desperate winter quarters
near Centreville and Manassas. The Confederate
troopshave conquered in every battle which ham
been fought upon the Potomac.

Whether their superiority consists in superior
courage and enthusiasm, or a superior use of
arms, or in both of these causes, the fagot is un-
questionable, they are superior to the United
States troops in battle. Gen. Beauregard's reportjust submitted, of the battle of Manassas, states
that, at that battle, there were 08,000 men in the
Confederate army. Our readers will now remem•
her the correct statements of our published entree•
poneence in this particular, at with what more-
dulity these low figures were received shortly be-
fore the battle. It was mistakenly believed we bad
under General Beauregard from 40,000 to 60000
troops.

Ofthem) 28,00, there were but 7,000 immediately
engaged. What a vast disparltY in numbers didour troops vanquish on that eventful day t Andwhat a fearful risk was run by the previous rrjec:tion,of twelve month's volunteers I Our e,eApeFew= providerital. The United States authori-
ties adipit.that they had fiflyeix thousand men in
the field. Gee. McDowell, hie ofll 'lel report,
states that 18,000crossed Bull Run and were enga-
ged. This would make the proportion three to
one, besidesan iritraeuse body in reserve. Gen-
Evans in his recent gallant victory at Leesburg,
where there were three to one, only rep ested the
pracitce of our danng and success

Will Gen. McClellan. atter the defeatof his troops
at Bethel Church, Bull Run, Manassas, and, metro '

recently, co. Leesburg, commit the consummate
fel:), of attacking the grand army of the Oonlechk
rate S ates on t heircnosen field, behind their on.
trenetantnt- I To us it appears abstud to-expect
ft ; and yet it w II not be more absurd than the
whole issr. The at tempt to subjugate tho South,
is ae stupenr:ous a filly es to attack our army
again at Su I Rue. We earnestly hope that our
enamel,' I ke raAlesoskes inAugust, maybehlind-
ed by their own venom.

We verily behave that, In one day, one fair field,
cur noble. army ean•settle fwever the destinies of
the South, and make no at once a great, independ-
entand triumphant people.

While, therefore, we look with confidenceto the
future achievments cf this .arniy,if permitted -tri
fight, we cannot but return with regret to Its past
inactivity. We are floatingalong, relying on poi.
sibilities.

THE following clever prottnetion, in ifiiltation of
Hood's fine "Song of ti a Shirt,"la frOiNthe pen of
A gallant and talented fellow, now in the service of
his country. We hope to hear from him frequently,
whether in poetry or prose.

SONG OF IMF SOLDIER.
BY L. CARSON BALL, U. 8. L.

A sentry, weary and worn,
With canteen all emptyand void,

wailing for skulking "secash,"
Dejected, and ♦ea't and annoyed:

Wait, Wait, Wait,
To watt was the bane of his life,

And (as well so one could whenso sadly employ'd)
Re sang of the soldier's strife.

Wait, wait, wait,
Wait, till the moangoes away,

And wait, wait, watt,
Wait till the breaking of day;

The moonfoes dc.wn in the west,
And the run comes forth in his pride

And stall i walk like a dull tamed tear,
And my tamper is sorely tried.:

Wait. wait, watt,
nil the roll of the morning drum

And wait, wait, wait,
Till my reliever shall comet

And then I must mut (or my grub,

Thick calee and greasy flitch,
Oh when I was living at, home,

I never did f. ed on "sitch."

Wait, watt, wait,
'Till e cqlled to early de;

And wail, wait, wait
Till they teach us how to ki'l:

Weed' to the right and the lett.
Wheel to the left and right

And". hetilda." and "order,"and "port" yonr guns,
And "fire" as they,do in a fight

Wait. wait,
?ill the Commissary cornea,

And wait, wait, wait,
.r the -shoddy" and other ',hums:

Shoe and buckle and strap,
Buckle and strap and shoe,

312 y come (if you wait) with an overooat,
And mtr.ts of grayish blue.

Wait, wait, wait,
For blankets and comforts and hose,

And wait, wall, wait,
Frost pinched from thenose to,the tces:

Mitten, atd comfort and sock,
Eock, and ciimlort and mit;

The needles are clicking in soft white hands,
hi:e the soldier's sock:they knit.

Wait, wait, watt,
On the heartless contractors vile,

But the soldier's hapless tats
Is relieved ny kind woman the Ishii°.

Oh, you who etay at home,
And cherish your children 'and wires,

kt u know nothing of soldier's fare,
Itis wearii,gout our live.

l'eu amok° your nice segar,;
And glad your ale and wine,

Ana wisely talk about the war,
Aid go to yo.:r be a at nine

While A e writ in the. froety sir
Wit .clo:hes al, clammy and chill,

our food, bad beau. and:such wretched fare
41'zi Ing— end rating—anti drill.

Rat', wait, Walt,
Till the payfrtaaler:eitintaol3g,

But you do pal have to trait
Far tt o bill so atroeg;

Aad if rat have anything left,
You nay [Ling of yo .r children dear,

And swear at yourselfand the antler too,
That La .se:iertf.d" you cut so clear.
Wait. trait, wait,

Till to, order cornea to tramp,
And WM!, NW', wait

Ti II yLu're hurried b,ck to camp.
Sore and impatient and moat,

I inpatteut and orue•s and core,
You n`i I your comrade in!skirrmah lost,

Onthe bleak Potomac's shore.

Wait. wait, wait.
Till the hat!lela arrayed,

And wait, wail, wait,
Whey. the chafing Reserve is Maid:

And wait, wail, wait,
the enor, y comes on.

And wait, wait, watt.
Till a ,bout proclaims he's gone,

ifshell Of eabra or iiot,
Shot, or sabre o • shed,

Elam taken your leg and left your tongue,
)(ere a lif.-longtale to tell.

Writ, wait, wait,
For a moldier'm poor:reward,

Wait, wait, watt,
Though lamed or maimed, or scarred,

A paltry pittance per month,
A Monthly pittance is all

The moldier can Gaye to cheer himar
Who hooded his country's call.l

A sentry, weary and worn,
With canteen all empty and void,

Walked wailing for skulking "seeesh,"
Deieuted, and chilled and annoyed.

Wait, wait, wait,
To Wtlit was the bane of his life,

And (as well as one could when so sadly employed)
Re sang of the soldier's amfe.

The "Bowld tiger Boy". feels bad about his con.
inn). but mu. ace mpt the compliment, that if he
fights so well so he writes, a few regiments of

would wipe out the insurgents from Dixie•

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.
REFIT CILY lamistarma.—A resolution wee Intro.

duped i i the Hentucky House of Representative',
on the 27th ult., requiring all the able-boded male
oimene of theState, between the ages of eighteen
and forty-dee, except minkters, to Immediately en-
roll themselecsend form military companies,for the
purpose of expelling the Confederate invaders
Lora the soil of Kentucky.

Cnsar➢a RUCTIONS IN dONNTATICUT —New Haven
held an election far local officers on Friday. Th e
Democrats have earned the city for a straight
Democratic ticket, bya majority varying from one
to two hundred on difterezt candidates. The
Hartford election was held on Monday last. No•
Republican ticket was put in the field, that party
voting for the Union candidates, whd wore elected.

EXTRA011 DOA% Y RZlinfilllllkNOLn. le hag-
h paprre contain accounts of the effeet, of the

mildness of the weather—a prolongation of the
eummer-.-on reigetatton. In the south ofEngland
new leaves and new fruit are forming on trees
which have already borne good crops this season.
Currant, gooseberry, apple and pear trees rir
frequently met with good-sized fruit on their
branches.

TEN MILLtONi tr CARTRIDGIS stated
that between the Ist of July and the Ist ofNovem-
ber, four months. ten millions of cartridges for
muskets and small arms were issued by the ordin-
ance department to the army of Potomac. This
enormous expenditure of cartridgesie due to tar-
get practice among the troops.

TIM Gann Bennis—A letter from London says
—`Nautical men here express very discouraging
opinions in regard to the Great Eastern- They
think it doubtful whether else will ever make an-
other sea trip, and think after remaining a whileat
Milford Haven, she will te.converted into a bath•
house or toutinghospitaL"

IVEMET REtittICTION.-11 is stated that Maim'
weannger, Ihe commandant of Chmberland, Md.,

has 'snood orders to the eftoot that no whisky
shall be gold to any.soldler, under penalty of har-
it the whis'ey oft hose who sell to the 'soldiers
emptied into tne street. The order also prohibits
the sale of the article to the eitisene, except in
very lircuted gum:mitten.

'MTNEs M.ll.T.A.EC
R. FAIRMAN,•UNDERTAKER, sole agentBcCfor Fluke's rdetaihc Burial Caren, at R. R
ER'S CABINET WAREROOMs, No 48SALTIIPIELD ErTREgT Residence, 218 x.adockstreet, Allegheny tiny. Orders may ba lett AT

MIA RUN' 1,1V2 RY RUBLE, Allegheny City.se2l.Bmd.2p

DIVIDLItD.
OFFICE MONONGAHELA INSURANCECO., 1

Pittsburgh Nov miner 20th 1461. fit THE PRESIDENT AND DIREuTORS OFthis companyheirs this day declared a Divldead of FOUR DuLLARS on each share of theCapital Stook out of tine earned profits of the NatSIX months, payable forthwith;
no2l 2w HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.

,NEW A VOTOMMENTS.
I,,FratrAwritar A.s9o-CIALTION

, ,J,-;:-.HENRY:931DDICINS, ESQ.,
give hie Ikuid.eritOaiiingtent;tepre the YouegMen'e-librarrAsecie:fitieditn4,,kitiublie geuer-allf, on

THURSDAY EVE'(, DECEMBER A

LA.FAYETZE
Bubieet—An Evening with the

. .Abore open itt,f3,l, eclOck,:tecture'to opira
,03i-k005'.7%. • .• - • _

se..T/430.1112,, eel*j,,V2 be had at_the ginsinLosnd•eon stores; titiffity toornii;Zartb/104.5i:".!tg. H. Kt - W. D. life(3O.WAN.,
iF. x. BBUNOT, • J. B. ROBLEY,

JOSEPH AtABBEE. •
der. Leot..COni.igitt;ee.

Letter from Col, Corcoran
Miss Terese -kstatinde;:or New "Yozk

city, has received the followog
from Gul. Corcorarr,:offite Sikty-ttinth'.
regiment, inreply to on&from
none is cheerful, and he looks forward
to the time when he shall be restored to
his family and friends:—

CASTLE PLIICKNEY, S. C., I
Oct, 21, 1861. f

Mx ,Dxsa,Faxxxx, ;
I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your-very kind note of the 16th
of August last, which has justreached me.
You can scarcely imagine what joy the
receipt ofaletter from any quartero under'
present circumstances, affords. How much
more se, then, when emenating from one
Of Ireland's noblest daughters, and one
for whom I have always entertained the
highest esteem and regard, You have
been kind enough to say that I nobly sue•
tained the Irish character. In&ed, I rest
satisfied that I labored to the utmost ofmy
ability, with no higher ambition than to
make the Sixty:ninth worthy of the people
they represented. There are many other
items contained in your favor on which I
would like to say much, or at least not
leave altogether unnoticed, but I must re.
train from doing so at the present and
until I may have the pleasure of seeing
you. With best wishes for your happiness
and welfare, believe me your most sincere
friend, MICEIABL CIoRC'OBAN

Russell in a new Character.
A Washington correspondent of Herald

speaking of the review, rays .Wnite the oaf•
tunas were pa•eing in review, an officer rode up
to General McDowell, the senior officer of the
day, and informed him l'quor was being-
freely sold by a-person train his carriage on the
ground, again -t all t rders. The General author.
ized the offic-r to have the offender arrested..
'the officer complaining took a squad of men with
him, and started in pursuit of the alleged vend
er of Intoxicating drink..., and soon halted in front
of a carriage containing a basket of champagne,
thecontents of which was being freely dispensed
by the proprietor thereof. The officer made in-
quiry as to the name of theowner, and wee inform-
ed that the proprietor of the team andchampagne
was Ruseell. `What Ruesil 1' asked the offiter.
'Russell of the London Times.' litre you selling
lids article r asked the officer, pointing to the
champagne. 'Selling the devil. Do you think 1
keep a grog shop ?' responded Russell. By this
time the officer began to ',smell a rat,' and quietly
drove away, finding out v.ry soon alter it
was another person, who Wee violating orders by
selling liquors on the ground. Said person Wes
accordingly arrested- and placed in the guard-
house."

THE COAtsT SURVEY —Prof. 131ache Boas
out a corpa of men now with every expedi-
ta.m South, to complete the (Joust Survey
In any point where it may be deficient, to
note any change in the soundings of the
channels, and to act as guides and pilots to
the different steamers whose officers ate
ignorant of the coast•

fiarBt Louis News says the.friends o
General Fremont have started a ten cents
contribution for the purpose of purchasing
a sword to be presented to that officer. The
subscription lists are to be found in nearly
all the beer saloons and other places to the
city.

COUMIRINZII.s.Ii le is butted that One dollar eotoe
have been altered &nib on the Farmers' Bank of

he State of Delaware. The-se altered notes have
he words Farmers' Bank p:intea in a ermi•cicole

ever the top with a largofigure Stn the righ t and
left hand tippercornea+. On the genuinefive, tt e
words Farmers' hank, are printed to a striai3O:it
line through the centre.

FL, AI lb.ktAL NI

The remains of .8 KN KY 1,l NCE.E, of the Fourth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, Co. (.4., Capt. B:ood, arrived
on Tuesday night from Washington dry, and will
be inter eJ from the resi eras of his father, ho
47 Esplanade street. Thud Ward, Al'epbeny at two
oclock, this (Thursday) afternoon. The friends
or tiedeceased. are re, pectin* invited to attend

MARSHMALLOW PASTE,
MARSHA? ALLOW PASTE,
MAESISMALLOW PASTE.•

ICELAND MOSS PASTE,
'VELANIJ MOSS PASTE.
ICELAND MOS-t PASTE,

The most pa:atable and ethane preparations ye
introduced for tile cure of Coughs,Colds, /loafs,
nese, Sore Throat, Ac. For sale by

SIMON JOLINSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,
de=cor. Smithfield arid Fourth eta.

kirNOTi OE TO PH YSICIANS AND
F., PUBLIC—ALLCOCK FOR() USPLASTdrid

—Testimonial—T. ALLCOCK A cO., No. 294 Canal
street, New York. November Yeth, 1249. Gentlemen :—I lately puttered severely from a weakness
inmy back, m.casioned by suddenly over exerting
myself. havingheard your plasters much recem.
mended for cases of this kind, I procured one and
the retch was all that I could dearre. A single
plaster cured mein a week.

Yours respectfully, S. G. BRIGGS.
Propretor of theBrandreth House, New YThere is nothing equal in the way ofa Plaster, to

the Porous Plainer ot Ntr. 41 11s000K. • In Asthma,
CoughrKidney Affections, end local deep seated
Paws, they afford ermanent relief, and for weak
Backe, pains in the side, stitches, and spasmodic
palms generally, they are unsarressecrfor the bone
tits they Impart. Price 25 cents each. Principe.
°aloe, 394 Canal street, New Yet*.

Sold by TAOS. RhaWATIP, Pittsburgh, PikAnd by all respectable dealers In medicines.
no7amdsw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published in a Beale 4 Envelope
ther Price 6 °eau!.

A Lecture on the Nature, Thsatiainnt and Radical •
Cure ofSpermatorrhcsa or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Emiasions, Sezual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally, 'Nervousness, Con.
summit n, Epilepsy anctirlts; Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, resulting from Self-Abase. Au. ByJ. CULVERWIELL, M. D., Author of the
Green Book, tte.

“A Boon to Thousands df Sufferers.”
Bent under Beal, In e plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, past paid, on *zonal, of six aunts or two own,age stamps, by D. C. .1. C LLN4
nee-Bmdior 127 Bowery, N. Y., Poet 0 Wee Box, 4688

---

BUSHELS and 100 BARRELS500
FRESH WHITE LIME.

from ELDORADO WOKS. Blair county, Pa., Justreceived at the
• WHITE LIME DEPOT, LIBERTY STREET,
opposite the Metal Yard-of the Pernatrylvarust Rail

road Comps*, and for sale at
GREATLY ROIJOED PRICES.

•iSaiii,ll, liberal reductmn made to those who boy
to sell again.

papli/e ask for atrial ourLithe, and it it is not
better due; the Loats e article we will dray it
back, and pay tit ?um mese 5 cents per bushel or
15 itents.per lam* j IMAM+ troubfe they may have
had wh h It

ROBERT H. CA..NAN 4r. CO.
Alii-We also warrant t to be cheaper at oar pri-

oes thanGray Lime is at the prices et which It le
sold in this market

CHECKS.
CHECKS OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY

ate °tiered for sale at the office of the WESTERN

PENITENTIARY
no24ku JOHN BIRMINGHAM, Warden'

011111STMAS PRESENTS

OELOLLES
No. 78 Market Street,

E

for 25, 313.4„ 60 and 02e..7

EMBROIDERED
for 3:Ac and upward.

BIit.BROIDERItiD SETTS,
for 76 cants and upward& .

Lace_Collars. .

Lace Etrtta,
• • - • -Labe Eta
Berlin Wire Portinerit aitia,.

7,14 EA T H E R:• 'O4BA.Sc
ti

:Gilt Belts and Bsickles,
'NEEDLE BOOKN-,

LINEN. ILANDIiERCLIIEIes,

HEM STITOH kiANDSERCHItheS
'CHEAP FOR CAR.

,deb I

AP PLE 8, •
lee tamale In prime order, for Kl.o by

,let iirslaßY h. COLL/14,

TO HENRY A; WEAVER;
J. Sun As the time is near at hand when the

citizens et Pittsburgh willhedializictlapoa teelect
itiChtet Magistrate tor the next two years, we, the

Lunderidginedi denaironspf ,tgaoripg isiksiartvitics
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a Union Cruadidste ter Maior, believing the
able mariner-welt-which the duties of the office
were Men barged dirring your former ini u ni booty.
to be an ampee.gusrantee for dielr feliful per-
formance in future We deem this a ti.ting tune
IC discard all party ties, when bete hepuhlicana
and Democrats are atanding.,hou der to slioid.
der° m defence of our Coaatry, Coninitution and
Liars:

Hoptog thationwill respond favorably to the
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to become a candidate for the Mayoralty Atpi ••
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F rine tkoioloomo manner in which you havebeen pleased to refer to my past official servicearaccept mythanker -

I do nuttee( at liberty to decline the position towhich youhave assigned me, end if elected allow'raw to pledge znytelfAM whatever energy end ex.penence Lan passaiseitor shall IAfearlessly andimpartially brought- to the faithful diseduarige of innduties of the otflee. HENRY A. WEAVER,
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